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GREEN SAWN TIMBER
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CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. All prospective purchasers to register to bid and give in their name, address and telephone number, in default of
which the lot or lots purchased may be immediately put up again and re-sold
2. The highest bidder to be the buyer. If any dispute arises regarding any bidding the Lot, at the sole discretion of the
auctioneers, to be put up and sold again.
3. The bidding to be regulated by the auctioneer.
4. In the case of Lots upon which there is a reserve, the auctioneer shall have the right to bid on behalf of the Vendor.
5. No Lots to be transferable and all accounts to be settled at the close of the sale.
6. The lots to be taken away whether genuine and authentic or not, with all faults and errors of every description and
to be at the risk of the purchaser immediately after the fall of the hammer but must be paid for in full before the
property in the goods passes to the buyer. The auctioneer will not hold himself responsible for the incorrect description
or authenticity of or any fault or defect in any lot and makes no warranty.
7. To prevent inaccuracy and inconvenience in the settlement of purchases, no lot may be removed either during or
after the sale without being previously paid for.
8. If any person neglects or refuses to comply with any of the foregoing conditions, the auctioneer shall be at liberty to
resell the lot and any deficiency that may arise in the resale, together with all expenses attending it shall be made
good by the defaulter.
9. AGENCY. The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any responsibility for default by the seller or
the buyer
10. WARRANTY OF TITLE AND AVAILABILITY. The seller warrants the auctioneer and the buyer that the seller is the
true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised to consign it for sale and is able to transfer the title of
the property free of any third party claims.
11. TERMS - strictly cash. All accounts must be settled on the sale site on day of sale Maximum cash permitted to be
taken £7,500. Debit cards accepted. Credit cards will not be accepted.
12. V.A.T. at the current rate will be added to the purchase price of all goods subject to V.A.T. Goods marked V are
sold under the auctioneers V.A.T. Margin Scheme for second hand goods. * Denotes VAT on lots
13. DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - Neither the auctioneers, landowners or sellers nor any agent or employee of these
bodies accepts any liability for any accident, loss, damage injury to any person or property whatsoever whether cause
by their negligence, breach of contract or in any other way.
14. HEALTH AND SAFETY - The auctioneers have taken reasonable precautions to ensure the health and safety of
everyone present. For these measures to be effective, everyone must take all reasonable precautions to avoid and
prevent accidents occurring and must adhere to instructions of the auctioneers and their porters.
15. All measurements are imperial and for guidance purposes only. Species stated are believed to be correct, but are
not guaranteed.

16. ONLINE BIDDING
H J Pugh & Co offer an online bidding service via easyliveauction.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale.
In completing the bidder registration on www.easyliveauction.com and providing your credit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with H J Pugh & Co:
1.
authorise H J Pugh & Co, if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in part or full payment, including
all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via easyliveauction.com, and
2.
confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to H J Pugh & Co through
www.easyliveauction.com and agree that H J Pugh & Co are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder
name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
3.
shipping will be charged at cost to the buyer and will take approx 2-4 working days.
Please note that any lots purchased via easyliveauction.com live auction service will be subject to additional
commission charge + VAT on the hammer price set out on the easyliveauction.com website
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Pallet of oak offcuts
Oak 54x14x3 1/2" -1
Redwood board 95x9x1 1/4" 1+1
Mixed offcuts
Olive ash 120x31x1 1/4" -1
Olive ash 120x32x1 1/4" -1
Olive ash 120x31x1 1/4" -1
Olive ash 120x31x1 1/4" -1
Oak 108x31x1" -1
Oak 108x31x1" -1
Oak 108x31x1" -1
Oak 108x29x1" -1
Oak 120x27x1" -1
Oak 120x27x1" -1
Oak 120x27x1" -1
Oak 120x27x1" -1
Yew 46x13x2 1/2" -1+1
Yew 42x10x2 1/2" -2
Yew 45x10x2 1/2" -2
Yew 86x11x1 1/4" -2
Elm 76x10x2" -2
Cherry 78x9x1" -3
Elm 76x11x1 1/4" -3
Oak 76x7x2 1/4" -3
Beech 74x15x1" -4
Cherry 62x8x1" -3
Cherry 74x12x3 1/4" -2
Beech 63x21x1 1/2" -4
Sycamore 63x15x1 1/2" -4
Elm 64x8x3 -2
Sycamore 66x16x2 1/2" -1
Sycamore 74x12x3" -2
Beech 58x4x3" -5
Black walnut 71x4x2" -1
Mahogany 48x6x1" -1
Elm 59x5x1 1/2" -1
Wenge 48x3x3/4" -1
Lacewood 79x4 1/2x2" -1
Wenge 68x7 1/2x1 1/2" -1
Elm 72x6x1" -1
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Rosewood 77x6x2 1/4" -1
Afromosia 31x6x1" -3
Wenge 48x4 1/2x2" -2
Cherry 120x10x2" -1
Cherry 105x13x2" -1
Cherry 105x9x2" -1
Oak 50x19x1 1/4" -3
Pippy oak 32x11x3/4" -2
Maple 22x5 1/4x3/4" -2
Oak 26x13x1 1/2" -1
Mixed pen blanks
Mixed pen blanks
Bowl blanks
Rengas -4
Bloodood satine -5
Tambootie sandlewood -2
Macassar
Red hardwood
Purple heart
Purple heart
Rosewood -2
Macassar ebony -1
Red hardwood -1
Macassar ebony -1
Red hardwood -2
Yew -2
Cocobolo 48x4x2" -1
Walnut
Macassar ebony -2
Birds eye maple -5
Red hardwood -2
Yew -2
African blackwood 2+2
Partridge wood -2
Rengas -1
Satinwood -1
Red hardwood -1
Tamboutie -2
Red hardwood -1
Santos
Pau Rosa
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Snakewood
Red hardwood strips
Strips, possibly walnut
Walnut -2
Car cover, 2 foot pumps and 2 battery chargers
2 Battery chargers, 2 foot pumps, jockey wheel and car cover
Car cover, 2 foot pumps, 2 battery chargers and quantity of
assorted wiper blades
2 Battery chargers, car cover and 2 foot pumps
2 Battery chargers, car cover and 2 foot pumps
2 Car covers, 3 battery chargers and 2 foot pumps
2 Foot pumps, 2 battery chargers and car cover
Car cover, 2 battery chargers, 2 foot pumps and seat protector
MP725 Battery start/charger
Jockey wheel, foot pump, mudguards, battery charger, safety
mirror etc
Hitch lock, telescopic trailer jack, seat protector, car cover etc
Nighthawk Plus 3 cycle car carrier
Car cover, jockey wheel, battery charger, tow strap etc
Car mats, hitch lock, battery charger, jump leads, foot pump
etc
Car mats, car cover, amber beacon, foot pump, seat cover etc
Nighthawk Plus 3 cycle car carrier
Car mats, car cover, jump leads, foot pump, amber beacon
etc
Car blackout screen, seat cover, car cover, battery charger etc
Car mats, car cover, foot pump
Nighthawk Plus 3 cycle car carrier
2 Boxes of wheels and 5 packs of cable access kits
Steel shelving unit 183x86.5cm
2 Boxes of roll of wire rope
Pack of 10 dust sheets
Pack of 11 dust sheets
Approx 1800 key ring torches
Large quantity of pop up leaf bins, Wickes 240V jigsaw and
box of battery chargers
10 BSP taps up to 3", some new
Large quantity of assorted metric taps. All ex MOD
30 BSP, BSPT and NPT taps. Ex MOD
Large quantity of assorted taps and dies, all ex MOD
Large quantity of assorted taps and dies, all ex MOD
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17 Large HSS metric taps and 21 metric dies. All ex MOD
41 New/unused taps and dies. Ex MOD
Large quantity of screws, air tools and jacks etc
Bosch hedgetrimmer, Mansfield drill and cables
Tool chest
Tools and Trade circular saw and Record vice
2- 5L Cans of compressor and engine oil, not full
Newman 240V air compressor
Drain rods, garden tools and wellies etc
20" BMC petrol chainsaw
Wilks USA TX650 petrol pressure washer. Brand new in box
Rotary cutters, mat cutters and blades
12V DC Motors -60
Band saw blades
Ex MOD taps -157
3 Trays of sockets, drill bits and hex keys etc
Large quantity of ex MOD die nuts
2 Trays of blades, hex keys and wood working chucks etc
Draper and minicraft wood engraving tools and other air tools
Model makers profiles and large quantity of blades
Neilsen 13piece dent puller set
Nielsen 2 or 3 jaw gen puller set
285 Packs of mixed chains
Neilsen track rod end remover and installer
Neilsen Universal remove and install sleeve kit
Neilsen bearing and seal installation kit
Nielsen diesel injector master kit
US.Pro hydraulic bearing puller and separator kit
Heavy duty 4ton body repair kit
Neilsen SAC clutch alignment tool
US.Pro socket set, bearing splitter and Allen keys
US.Pro 20pc 3/4 drive socket set. Metric
Bergen 3/4 drive socket set. Metric
BGS 22Pc 3/4 drive socket set
Large quantity of taps and dies. Ex MOD and tube expanders
Assorted files, carving blanks and saw files
Large quantity of heavy duty spanners
US.Pro 800mm long spline bit sockets
Reamers, mini hamers, allen keys and screws etc
Chainsaw files, pliers, screws, medical tools and socket sets
with tape measure
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3ton Aluminium service jack
1.5Ton Aluminium/steel floor jack with quick lift
2 Trays of Stanley blades, hex keys and other workshop tools
Quantity of spanners to include Elora and King Dick etc
28 Tube expanders for steam engines and a large quantity of
drill bits
Upright carpenters tool box and contents to include chisels
and hammers
Tray of miscellaneous tool, rotary cutters and other hand tools
Record No.06 jack plane
Record No.08 jointing plane
4 Vintage long augers
Miscellaneous tools to include pop rivet, spirit level and a 12V
charger etc
Metal display stand and contents of metal rod, plastic profile
and Balsa wood mouldings
3 Toolboxes and contents to include sockets, pliers and other
workshop tools
Clamps, hex keys, pliers and sharpening stones
2 Sets of Avery scales
Carpenters tool chest and contents to include chisels, planes
and other tools
Quantity of electric cabling, Lucas spotlights and extension
cable
Engineering and cutting tools and ex MOD taps
Knapsack sprayer, Karcher pressure washer, measuring
wheel
2 Wooden boxes of assorted hand tools including Elwell axe
head
Loft ladder
Large quantity of assorted engine oils, two stroke oil and
grease guns etc
Set of car ramps and 2 metal toolboxes and contents
Quantity of power tools including Black and Decker router,
Einhell angle grinder, Bosch jigsaw etc
Blacksmiths leg vice
7 Sharpening stones
3 Vintage blow torches
Record No.4 plane and one other
Carpenters tool chest
Box of assorted 110V and 240V extension leads
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Facom tool bag and contents
Van vault 2 with 2 keys
Screwdrivers and pliers kit, set of metric T bar allen keys and
metal box of tools
Wooden engineers tool box and tools
Quantity of assorted pry bars, rubber mallets, spirit levels and
squares
Box of assorted clamps including Paramo
8 Assorted crow bars
Mitre saw, staple gun and staples and 50piece multi tool kit
Record 1ton vice
Metal tool chest and contents
SDS chuck and assorted SDS masonry bits, box of
countersink drills, box of Forstner bits, brake calliper tool etc
Ferm FF2 400N fretsaw
Box of assorted hand tools and box of assorted tools and wire
brushes
3 Task lights 240V and 3 inspection lamps
4 Various axes and one axe head
4 Security chains and assorted chain
3 Boxes of assorted locks, hinges and door fittings
Box of various screws and fittings and box of assorted cable
Elu dovetail jig and dowel jig
4 Assorted spirit levels and quantity of assorted tool bags
Jack hammer chisel and Makita SDS drills and chisels
Robin petrol hedgecutter and Ryobi strimmer
Gardenline petrol combi strimmer/hedgecutter/pruner, petrol
strimmer etc
Sedwick mortising machine
DeWalt radial arm saw, 800T for spares/repairs
Metal workbench on wheels with Record No.23 vice
J.Sagar Rip saw bench, heavy duty, 415V has been in saw
mill for over 50 years
Dewalt radial arm saw, 3phase c/w 510 stop brake
Record milling machine with "the cub" motor on wooden
cabinet with large quantity of parts and accessories
Robinson 16H planer thicknesser. Type EW11, Size 16/9,
3phase c/w easy brake
J Sagar and Co table saw, 3 phase, emergency stop and soft
start
Electra Beckum BAS 600 band saw, 415V
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Cooksley heavy duty morticer type FHE 415V
Wilson saw bench, model 16/JQXJ 282A, 3 phase
2 Tonne trolley jack (new) and 1 other
2 Pairs of heavy duty bolt cutters
Record No.936 and Record No.942 bolt cutters
2 Powercraft hydraulic hose reels and hoses
Morris company old hand siphon fuel pump and one other
Tirfor 3200 winch
Tirfor winch and role of wire rope
Tirfor winch and roll of wire rope
Carpenters toolbox and contents to include planes and
Marples chisels etc
3 Sorby chisels
Stanley No.7 plane, Stanley No.78 plough plane and other
Record plane
Elwell axe and 1 other
2 Brades axes including 1 British Rail
3 Billhooks to include Gilph
2 Billhooks to include Bulldog
Buck and Hickman drawknife
Stanley No. 5 1/2 jack plane
Stanley No.4 and No.4 1/2 smoothing planes
Stanley No.78 fillester plane and No.90J bullnose plane
Brass UNA-01D adjustable jack plane
Stanley No.3 smoothing plane
Sorby drawknife
Model makers lathe accessory kit including "The Burnerd" 4
jaw chuck
Model makers lathe in wooden cabinet with milling spindle
Car roof top storage box and car bike rack
Trolley jack
3/4" Socket set and Sealey trolley jack
2 Metal 10L jerry cans
Old large wooden screw clamp and quantity of tap and die
sets and milling bits
Large quantity of assorted drill bits
Large quantity of tap and die sets and Brown and Sharp
micrometer
Socket set in wooden box and torque wrench
Rapier 004 plane and Record No.06 plane
Rassant bottle jack and small back jack
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3000lb Trolley jack
2 Pairs of axle stands
Knife edge test bench and Blosta surface and height gauge
set in box
Tripod work light and heavy duty metal hand shear
IMP bandsaw with parts and spare blades
Record No. 04 1/2 plane and 6 moulding planes
Box of assorted hand tools, pen knives and 5L Cuprinol wood
treatment
Pair of F clamps 23"
Box of various handles
Gilpin adze
Large quantity of A/F spanners, sharpening stones and
adjustables
Box of 2 Paramo 10" G clamps and assorted hand tools
2 Record 6ft sash clamps
Box of rolls of sanding paper
Assortment of tools to include clamps, hand saws and
screwdrivers
Large quantity of brass and steel to include hinges, bolts,
buttons and kitchen tools
Wire rope grips, tray of allen keys and air line fittings
300 Rubble sacks, 4x4m long 7ton tow cables and mini oilers
Large quantity of bearings, scribers and other miscellaneous
tools
Quantity of saws, screwdrivers, pricing guns and other
miscellaneous tools
33 Laser guided scissors, 99 rolls of strimmer wire and 40
trowels
Large quantity of assorted HSS reamers
50 Assorted drills and reamers and large quantity of taps and
dies
2 Wooden tool chests and contents and other boxes to include
carpenters tool and hinges etc
Clarke 360mm band saw in GWO, 230V c/w spare blades
2 Sets of wooden filing drawers and box of circular saw blades
Airmaster Tiger 8/260 air compressor, 24L
2 Trays of German files. Assorted
2 Display boxes of assorted plastic profiles for model makers
5 Packs of plastic, polyetser and other sheets for model
making
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Quantity of AZ cuttings mats, quantity of cuttings sets and
Stanley knife blades
4 Aluminium ladles, large quantity of silver steel rods and bag
of assorted files
Large quantity of assorted scalpel blades and box of socket
holders
2 Draper engineers collet chuck and collects, new boxed
Large quantity of Martek multi purpose sharpeners, chisel
sharpeners, batteries etc
Box of mixed sandpaper belts, box of drywall scrim and box of
tiling tools etc
70cm Precision sheet metal roller
Stanley No.3 and Record No.4 plane
Record No.31 rebate/bullnose plane in original box
Scottish pattern smoothing plane with mahogany infill and
ward iron
Box of coopers tools including chiv/howell plane, croze brass
faced shave
Stanley Bailey No.6 plane
Record No.71 router plane
Box of assorted chisels including Marples
2 Boxes of assorted chains, raw bolts, hinges etc
Box of assorted wood screws
Box of assorted wood screws
2 Boxes of assorted padlocks, screws and fire door hinge
Box of brass letter plates, letter boxes and finger plates and
box of assorted fixings and tools
Box of paint rollers, roller trays and painting pads and box of
rubber gloves
Vintage 4 drawer metal filing cabinet on wheels
Steel shelving unit 183x86.5cm
Steel shelving unit 183x86.5cm
Set of metal shelving 87x42"
Set of metal shelving 87x30"
2 Metal work trestles
Storage cart
Metal work bench with 2 vices attached
Hydraulic press
Parts washer
Alfa universal oil drawing and extracting device
Boxford metal working lathe
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Hapfo AP5000- M/4702 copy lathe
Aluminium scaffold tower
Honda E3500 generator
2 Aluminium ladders and 1 wooden ladder
Sack truck
Pallet truck
11 Sets of work trestles
Triton super jaws XXL
Electric cement mixer
DeWalt DW350 bandsaw and spare blades
XJ 9525 vertical milling and drilling machine
Lurem combined planer and table saw with some spare
blades
Tarpen petrol generator
Pair of adjustable trestles
Sjobergs woodworking bench with cabinet and drawers
beneath
Carpenters tool chest and contents
Stihl RE88 pressure washer with patio head and 12M flat hose
Stamos S-AC 200P TIG welder on trolley with spare rods
Clarke metalworker 6" bandsaw
1ton folding hydraulic engine hoist
Folding sack trolley
Dewalt 721 radial arm saw, type A3, 240V with auto brake
Dewalt 729 radial arm saw. type A2, 400V, 3phase c/w stop
brake
Dewalt 729 radial arm saw, type A2, 400V, 3 phase, c/w stop
brake
Dewalt 729 radial arm saw, 400V, 3phase c/w 510 stop brake
Gate makers hydraulic clamping table 2x15', 415V
Small router jig with Elu router
Karcher K399 pressure washer
Elu MHB 90 belt sander
Sealey metal cutting shears
Metabo jigsaw and grinder, detail sander and 2 drills
Wooden crate with 12 chisels
Worx Sonicrafter and Clarke contractor belt sander
Quantity of assorted taps and die, set of metric and imperial
hex key set and other engineering bits
Spindle moulder cutter set, large router bit, 1 1/2" blank end
arbor etc
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Box of assorted tools including electronic tachometer, taps,
dies etc
3 Sharpening tones, woodworking vice, set squares etc
Large box of assorted lathe accessories including milling bits,
chucks etc and taps and dies
Box of assorted lathe parts and accessories including
magnetic bases, vices etc
3 Folding work benches
Tile cutter, drill stand and 3" multi purpose bench grinder
Elu MFF80 electric planer
Elu DS140 biscuit jointer
9" Grinder, sand blasting gun and Black & Decker hot air gun
Elu electric drill
Quantity of assorted clamps
Hilka 2ton 5 piece car jack set
3 Double ended bench grinders
Fortis 10" bench vice
Record auto vice 74
Lathe attachment
Lathe spindle with 4 jaw chuck and 3 jaw chuck attached and
base plate
Delco bench polishing machine
Sheet metal bender
Spear and Jackson petrol chainsaw. Model 3740
Titan 16" scroll saw
Perform 4" belt and disc sander
Kity PT8500 planer thicknesser GWO
2 Pony Jorgensen bar clamps. 2.6M long
2 Piece steel loading ramps 1830x230mm
Mountfield petrol chainsaw. Mail order return
Stihl MS170 chainsaw. New
30Ft Auto retractable air hose reel and hose
20L Drum of chainsaw chain oil
Neilson 20T air bottle jack
Mountfield MBL 270V petrol blower
30Ft Auto retractable air hose reel
16" Wood lathe, 5spd with set of chisels
Rockwood motorised jockey wheel 12V, 550W
Stanley Bailey No.4 1/2 and Record No.735
Stanley Bailey No.5 1/2 plane
Stanley Bailey No.7 plane
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Stanley Bailey No.5 1/2 plane
110V Transformer, wooden tool chest and contents and PVA
glue
2 Pry bars, spirit level and large quantity of assorted grinding
discs and circular saw blades
5 Assorted short sash clamps and 2 timber frame coping saws
Small gas braxing kit, spare gas bottles, assorted vizors etc
Parkinsons Perfect vice 15 bench vice
Titan cordless reciprocating saw and SIP air staple gun
Wolf power arc 160 arc welder and 2 welding masks
Box of assorted hand tools, including battery tester, socket
stets, hacksaws, circular saw blades, torque wrench etc
Transwave power converter
Box of gate hinges, drill bits, Clarke air palm maker, sand
paper etc
Aluminium frame section pieces
Large quantity of assorted clamps including Record G clamps
110V Kango jack hammer and assorted bits
Large quantity of assorted hand tools including hammers,
files, chisels, drill bits etc
Box of assorted hand tools including spanners, wrenches,
bearing pullers etc
2 Large boxes of assorted fixings including rivets, bolts and
DeWalt router bits
Box of assorted lathe accessories including chuck, milling bits,
base plate etc
Box of assorted engineering tools including end mill cutters,
plank end arbor, dovetail cutter etc
Box of assorted hand tools and drilling accessories, hollow
chisel sharpening tool etc
Assorted smoothing planes, rebate planes and spoke shaves
Record 930 bolt cutters and roller stand
Set of imperial collets and set of metric collets
Record 18" wrench and Marples 6552 spanner
7 Assorted micrometers, verniers and other precision tools
Box of old woodworking tools including hand drills, hand brace
drills etc
Set of old kitchen scales with weights and old saddle rack
Tray of 40 reamers, assorted sizes
Tray of 30 reamers
Tray of German files, bag of chain etc
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Tray of assorted large combination spanners including Elora
Tray of assorted large reamers
Tray of 30 assorted reamers
Large quantity of assorted screwdrivers, tape measures etc
3 Bags of assorted grinding stones
4 Socket sets and large quantity of assorted screwdrivers,
quantity of glass fuses etc
2 Bags of assorted combination spanners
Box of assorted allen keys, masonry drill bits and letter and
number stamps
18 Assorted tube expanders
3 12V Mini rotary tool kits and large quantity of carbon
brushes
25 Spanners, socket sets and hand pumps etc
16 Rolson tool sachets and brake caliper tools
Large quantity of assorted hand tools including trowels, socket
sets, pumps, tool pouches etc
Tarpaulin, 4 spring compressor sets and bag of mixed tools
3 Bags of assorted gauges
3 Bags of assorted gauges
2 Extension cables, large quantity of watch batteries and large
quantity of pen lights
Large quantity of battery chargers, ear plugs, hacksaws etc
Assorted hand tools, Tungsten carbide burs, turbo fan and
large quantity of magnets etc
Large quantity of assorted screwdrivers, assorted hand tools,
sanding blocks etc

